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Countdown to Departure Date 

There are countless details to consider when you are preparing for an international assignment. This 
document highlights important action items you may need to complete before your departure to the host 
location. 

8-12 Weeks Prior to Departure   

 Begin gathering documents that you will need to bring with you to the host location. If appropriate, 
carry these documents with you on your pre-assignment visit.   

 Home country credit report (if available) 

 Letter of reference validating your credit from home country bank to include: 

 Bank telephone number 

 Bank contact name 

 Length of association with bank 

 How account was managed (satisfactory or unsatisfactory) 

 Approximate monthly balance 

 Confirmation of previous vehicle insurability 

 Written statement of driving record for a minimum of 39 months 

 Proof that you are a licensed driver in your home country 

 Home country medical and immunization records 

 Proof of last grade level completed for school age dependents 

 Most recent evaluation or report card from home country school 

 Complete a policy orientation call with your Altair Global Services Consultant. 

 Ensure that the immigration process has been initiated and that your passports are valid and current.  If 
you are not a citizen of the country you are departing from (the origin country), consult with your 
immigration attorney/contact regarding maintaining your visa status in the origin country. 

 Schedule physicals, immunizations, dental and eye examinations for yourself and your accompanying 
family members. 

 Obtain medical/dental records, x-rays, prescriptions for contact lenses or eyeglasses and generic names 
of medications taken on a regular basis. 

 Gather dependent school and immunization records. 

 Make travel arrangements for your pre-assignment visit, if applicable. If necessary, make arrangements 
for your dependents and/or pets during the time you will be away. 

 Schedule packing, shipping and storage of your household goods with your assigned moving company. 

 Arrange for transportation of pets. Verify the country and airline regulations for quarantines, 
inoculations, special certificates, etc. Make veterinary appointment based on requirements. If not taking 
your pets, make alternative plans.  
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 Obtain personal insurance for belongings you will be carrying with you to the host location. 

 Keep itemized receipts of all moving expenses. 

Determine What You Want to do with Your Home Country Residence 

 If you rent, check your lease and ensure the appropriate notice has been given to your landlord. 

 If you own, discuss home retention or home disposition options with your Altair Global Services 
Consultant. 

 If you plan on retaining your home, make sure you have vacant homeowner’s insurance. 

4-8 Weeks Prior to Departure 

 Consult with your Company’s designated tax firm. 

 Review and discuss necessary adjustments with your insurance provider (home, vehicle, property, etc.). 

 Review bank accounts and mortgage policies, etc. 

 Update your will, if applicable. 

 If you have dependents that will not be accompanying you on assignment, make arrangements for a 
legal guardian. 

 Leave original copies of essential documents in a safe deposit box. 

 Obtain reference letters from your insurance and credit card companies that validate your credit 
standing. 

 Obtain appropriate medical examinations and immunizations for yourself and all traveling family 
members, if not completed. 

 Determine which household items will be shipped via air and surface and which will be stored at home.  

 Complete a moving inventory list for goods being shipped and stored.  Use a camcorder or photos for 
close-ups of antiques and other valuables.   

 Have valuable items appraised (art, antiques, jewelry, etc.). 

 Sell, dispose or donate items that will not to be shipped or stored. 

 Resolve all tax and legal matters; locate legal representation in your host location. 

 Notify the following of your change of address: 

 Post office (if forwarding mail to a friend or relative) 

 Businesses (if you will continue affiliation) 

 Attorney, stockbroker, insurance broker 

 Store accounts (have statements sent via mail) 

 Banks/Financial institutions 

 Government agencies 
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 Civic organizations 

 Social clubs 

 Schools 

 Veterinarian 

 Religious affiliations and charities 

 Magazine publishers  

 Should your home have a new occupant, write out a list of instructions, including: 

 The names, addresses and phone numbers of  utility companies (gas, electric, water and any 
other service suppliers) 

 Plumber and/or electrician 

 Pest control 

 Bulk trash pick-up and garbage service including day of collection 

 Pool/hot tub 

 Layout of plants in yard that may not be presently showing 

 List of matters in the house or yard that require special attention, i.e., a tree that needs special 

watering, a door lock that needs a certain jiggle, etc. 

 Appliance warranties 

 

 Verify with the moving company whether your electrical appliances will work in the new location. 

 If you have a personal computer, check that it can be legally imported. 

 Contact your local voter registration office, if necessary, to register as an overseas elector. 

1-3 Weeks Prior to Departure  

 Complete and submit paperwork for automatic direct deposit of your monthly paycheck to your bank 
of choice. 

 Ensure that you have the necessary work authorization/visas/permits so your household goods delivery 
is not delayed. 

 If necessary, gather copies of receipts for furniture and appliances purchased within the last six months, 
for electrical appliances, and for computer equipment. Give one set to your moving company and keep 

one set of copies for yourself. 

 Arrange for personal insurance of goods in the host location. 

 Confirm all travel and hotel reservations for your trip to the host location.  

 Obtain sufficient supply of prescription or over the counter medications (and their generic names) and 
carry them with you. 

 Discuss with your company’s tax advisor any issues surrounding the transfer of funds to your host 
location.  If so advised, initiate a bank transfer of funds and credit references to your new host location 

bank. If appropriate, close out any additional bank accounts. 
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 Reconfirm packing and loading dates with the moving company. Make sure the mover has all necessary 
information including: address and phone number of new residence and work location; hotel where you 
will reside upon arrival in the host location and a friend or relative in case of emergency. Also obtain a 
contact number for the moving company. 

 If applicable, have each dependent pack a small carry-on bag with favorite items, i.e., toys, books, 
snacks. 

 Arrange for disconnection of utilities and services such as: 

Telephone City water 

Long-distance carrier Gas 
Electric Yard maintenance 
Home deliveries Day Care 
Newspaper Handyman 
Garbage collection Cleaning staff 

 Finalize rental or sale of home, if applicable. 

Moving Week 

 Ensure you have collected the necessary documents to take with you. 

 Prepare carry-on bags with toiletries, first-aid kit and essentials for a couple of days in case baggage is 
delayed.  

 Inform a relative or close friend of your schedule and use them as a communication center. 

 Finish sorting and packing for the trip. 
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Personal Checklist for After Arrival 

 
Recommended List of Action Items Upon Arrival in the Host Location: 

 Learn the location of the closest hospital, police station and embassy.  

 Register with the embassy in your host location. 

 Study some of the host language to assist you in an emergency. Post a list of instructions and essential 
telephone numbers for household members.  

 Keep up with the current security situation in the host location. 

 Stay in touch with your local Human Resource contact and make certain that your family information 
is current and accurate.  

 Create and maintain an inventory list of your belongings.  

 Keep immunizations up to date and recorded.  

 If you have dependents in local schools, check the school’s emergency evacuation plan.  

 Keep an emergency supply/first-aid kit.  

 Discuss possible emergency contingency plans with family members.  

 Consolidate all personal/school records, financial documents, etc.  
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Emergency Evacuation Checklist 

 
1. Prepare your home for an emergency departure - secure valuables etc.  

2. In almost all evacuations, your pets will not be allowed to evacuate with you.  Make advance 
arrangements for their care and keep their veterinary records updated.  

4. Stock a supply of non-perishable items in your home. 

5. Develop a plan that assists you in quickly contacting friends and family at home in case of an emergency. 

6. Ensure you have enough local currency on-hand should you need to leave the host location. 

7. Make sure carry-on baggage includes the following items:  

 Medications/prescriptions  

 Medical/dental records and immunization records  

 Wills, deeds and copies of recent tax returns 

 Proof of residence (deed or lease) 

 School records 

 Current power of attorney  

 Birth certificates, naturalization certificates, marriage certificates, etc. 

 Passports  

 Valid exit/re-entry visa, if applicable 

 Driver’s license, auto insurance policies, auto registration, and title, if applicable  

 Personal checks, check registers, latest bank statement  

 Credit cards  

 Bills/financial records /stocks/bonds and other negotiable certificates 

 Safe deposit box key  

 Address book  

 Names and addresses of doctors, dentists, lawyers, etc.  

 Household goods inventory  

 Insurance policy  

 Evacuation travel orders  

 Personal items and a change of clothing for each traveler  

 
 


